
 

WEEKEND PROGRAM: SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE BUT 

PLEASE READ CAREFULLY 

  

SATURDAY  

8:30am - 12:00 noon ....Registration (please note registration gate closes 12:00 

noon, no entry after that time) 

8:30am - 12:00 noon.....Tech Inspection Opened  

10:00am - 11:45............Test and Tune/Fill-in runs 

11:45am -12:30pm........Staging Lanes Closed 

12:30pm - close............Gamblers (entry fee required$ with optional mulligan$) 

2:00pm - close..............Fill-in Runs  

 

GAMBLERS SERIES: 

 

Gamblers format will be modified slightly to assist with meeting Covid - 19 

guidelines and maintaining social distancing. The entry fee remains at $20.00 to 

enter.  There will be no buy backs permitted but we will be offering an option 

to purchase a mulligan at the time of entry for an additional $20.00 which can 

be used in any round, with the exception of the semi-final or final round. The 

mulligan MUST be purchased at the time of entry and all monies collected 

being awarded to the winning drivers.  

IMPORTANT NOTICE: All gamblers and/or mulligan fees MUST be paid at 

the point of entry on Saturday morning. There will be no prepay option for this 

fee and no other purchase option will be available at this time.  

IMPORTANT: Money must be the exact amount as no change will be 

available. Please place your gamblers and optional mulligan fee in an envelope 

and clearly print your name, car # and the amount enclosed on the outside of 

the envelope. The envelope MUST be passed it to the attendant when you enter 

the facility and complete your registration. 



 We will continue to use two ladders and it will be created within one gamblers 

event. We will split the field equally based on car count for the event. All 

quicker ET’s go on one side of the ladder, with the slower ET’s on the other. If 

there are an uneven number of cars, the odd car will be placed in the most 

applicable field by race officials. If the fields have been set, late entries will be 

placed in the field based on verifiable data. If we have no acceptable data 

available on a car for class identification it will be placed in the applicable ET 

field by track officials. Payout will be 25% of all monies collected to only the 

winning driver of each ladder with the two overall winning drivers meeting in a 

final and the remaining 50% going to the winner only of that round. All payouts 

will be completed by electronic transfer on the next business day following the 

event and all payouts will be rounded to nearest $5.00. 

 

Points will be recorded and awarded as per the 2019 point structure; however, 

there will be no mandatory drop weekend and no bonus for attending all events 

for the abbreviated 2020 season. Additional information is available on the 

eastbound park website at www.eastboundpark.com 

The Gamblers series will use card draw in the staging lanes for competition 

parings and a sportsman tree. 

 

SUNDAY 

8:30am - 12:00 noon ....Registration (please note registration gate closes 12:00 

noon, no entry after that time) 

 

8:30am - 12:00 noon.....Tech Inspection Opened  

 

10:00am - 11:15am.......Test and Tune/Fill-in runs 

 

11:20am - 11:45am........Qualifying for Quick 8 Heads-up (non-street cars) 

  

11:45am - 12:00 noon...Qualifying for Quick 16 or 32 Heads-up (street legal, 

currently licenced and insured) 

 

12:00pm - 12:30pm ….Staging Lanes Closed 

 

12:30pm - 3:00pm.........Thunder series and Consolation Rounds 

 

2:00pm to close.............Fill-in runs 

 

3:00pm to close.............Heads-up events 

 



THUNDER SERIES: 
 

THUNDER SERIES AND QUICK SERIES ENTRY IS INCLUDED IN 

YOUR GATE REGISTRATION FEE, NO ADDITIONAL FEES, SO WE 

ENCOURAGE ALL COMPETITORS TO PARTICIPATE AS FILL-IN RUNS 

MAY BE LIMITED DURING BUSY PERIODS. 

 

IMPORTANT NOTE: To enhance safety, bikes and sleds entered in this 

competition will be required, when possible, to be paired against each other. If 

there are no suitable competitors, a bike or sled will be paired when possible 

against another competition vehicle with a slower ET. We request the 

cooperation of all drivers if and when this safety rule is applied  

 

We will determine on the day of the event if car counts allow us to offer a 

Junior Dragster competition.  

 

Thunder Series will be combined into just one class of cars/bikes/sleds (no 

juniors) for the 2020 season. All competitors will be called as one group and 

only the winner of the round moves on. There will be a consolation round for 

those who are eliminated in the FIRST ROUND ONLY. No delay boxes 

permitted for 2020. Total payout will be determined at $20.00 for each vehicle 

that enters the staging lanes for first round of the Thunder series competition 

that day, with no minimum and no maximum. Payout total will be split between 

the winning drivers @ 60% for event winner, 30% for event runner-up and 

10% for consolation winner only. No payout to the consolation runner-up. 

 

 

The Thunder series will use card draw in the staging lanes for competition 

parings and a sportsman tree. 

 

QUICK 8, 16, OR 32: (based on car count) 

 

PLEASE NOTE: YOU MUST QUALIFY DURING THE SPECIFIED TIME 

FOR YOUR CLASS TO BE ENTERED INTO EITHER QUICK HEADS-UP 

COMPETITION. If you do not attend qualifying or do not make the field you 

are still welcome to make fill-in runs for the remainder of the event.  

 

QUICK 8 RACE HEADS-UP (any vehicle not eligible for street use or 

currently not licenced or insured, excludes juniors) 

 

This series will be a quick 8 only and is for any type of vehicle either not 

eligible for street use (ex. Dragster, Race only modified). Also any vehicle not 

deemed acceptable by race officials or any potential street vehicle that is not 

currently road worthy or not currently licenced or insured.   

 



QUICK 16 OR 32 STREET HEADS-UP (Street use only!!!!!) Any DOT 

approved tire, any engine, any power adder but if your vehicle does not meet 

the criteria outlined below please compete in the Quick 8 RACE above. 

 

This series is for any vehicle considered street worthy with a current/valid 

registration/licence and insurance. Street worthy means working lights, 

complete interior, approved glass, exhaust etc. Exhaust must be acceptable for 

street use with regard to sound and permanent fitment, NO temporary hang-on.  

All tires MUST be DOT approved and the stamp must be visible. Track 

officials retain the right to disqualify any vehicle not meeting the requirements 

and may also request immediate proof of valid registration and insurance. 

(carry it in your vehicle or on your person, a sticker on the plate is not 

acceptable, documentation MUST be provided if requested) 

 

The quick series events will use a sportsman ladder for competition pairings but 

a PRO TREE.  

 

For all events, tech will follow 2019 rules and guidelines 
 


